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Activities Will Broadcast
Amiolucements in Walker

Beginning Monday, February
16, 1948, activities may publicize
coming events by announce-
ments in the Walker Dining
Hall. Four one-minute broad-
casts will be made during the
two-hour lunch period. Mate-
rial to be presented on these
broadcasts should be brought
to the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee office any time during
the day. A charge of fifty cents
will be made on acceptance of
the material.
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Trackmen Set
lNew Mile Mark
In B. A. A. Meet

Team Clips Second
From Previous Time;
Wins Initial RIace

Slashing a full second off the old
record, Tech's mile relay team set
a new MIMSAA relay mark in cap-
turing a first place in the Boston
Athletic Association meet at the
Boston Garden last Saturday. Al
Dell Isola, Walt Wagner, Doug Vita-
gliano and Hal Ingraham roared
around the Garden imps in the
record-breaking time of 3:26.8, as
they defeated Georgetownr , Holy
Cross and Colgate.

The previous record of 3:27.8 was
set in the 1941 Millrose games.

Future Bright
The new mark brought -to a

climax two weeks of topnotch per-
formance by the Tech relay team,
and heralds a season of unparalleled
success for M.I.T. quarter milers.
Coach Oscar Hedlund believes that
the present team may do under
3:25 before the season is over.

Sporting enviable records inl early
indoor competition, the mile relay
team has garnered two victories
and a second place, the -two-mile
resay terms has taken a first and a
fourth, and the freshmen have
garnered a fourth place.

Win in Opener
Ill the year's initial competition

-the Boston Knights of Columbus
meet at the Garden on January 24
-the Tech mile relay team won
easily over Springfield, Northeas-
tern and Boston College. Leading
most of the way, the team of Jim
McMartin, Walt Wagner, Hal In-
grahamn and Doug Vitagliano regis-
tered the time of 3:31.0.

(Covltinved ond Page 3)
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euphemistically called the Publicity
Office. This acts as a means for
muzzling the fair students up the
river. According to a spokesman
of the college, the Publicity Of-
fice is for the protection of the
college and the students. The stu-
dents themselves don't seem to re-
sent this encoachment on their
freedom of expression very much,
probably since it provides an ex-
cuse for not having an opinion on
anything.

Voice of Radcliffe Stifled
Perhaps the reason for the chok-

By SANDER RUBIN
A situation at Radcliff e of even

more significance than the Har-
vard ban on women in its libraries
has come to our attention recently.
We were trying to find out what
'Cliffedwellers think about Tech-
men for the Valentine's Day issue,
but we were informed by our inlter-
viewee that she could not express
her opinion because of an insidious
censorship imposed by the college
authorities.

The fact of the matter is that
Radcliffe College has a committee

dents for life, but if Rtadcliffe
thinks that its students are silly
or irreponsible, we guess it's their
business.

Gag May Warp Personality
Whether or not the gag rule

tends to make the women of Rad-
cliffe shy and reserved is a moot
question. Perhaps the "srn<othi-
ness" that Tech men attribute ,to
'Cliffedwellers is really a symptom
of an advanced state of repression,
or simply, the -girls are afraid of
being quoted lest they bring upon
themselves the wrath of the sharp-

ing of Radcliffe sentiment is that
the admninistration feels that the
girls are mentally or emotionally
unqualified to express a valid opin-
ion. Perhaps it's just self conscious-
ness? Whatever the case, the stu-
dents' tame acceptance of curbs on
their tongues seems to be a sign of
a dangerous trend. Certainly an
essential part of mental and emo-
tional maturity is the ability to ex-
press one's self properly and to take
responsibility for what one says.
Radcliffe is not preparing its stu-

eared Publicity Office.
In any event, although we have

been unable to give you the inside
dope on what IRadcliffe women
think of Techmen this Valentine's
Day, at least you now have a plausi-
ble explanation of what makes
them "that way." As one fellow in
the office said, "There won't be
many leap year proposals from up
the river this year; they'll have too
much trouble with the college
authorities clearing permission to
pop the question."

Come One, Come AIll
JOIN THE TECH'S staff

and attend smoker on
Monday, Feb. 16th, In
the Faculty Lounge at

5:00 P.M.
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Communism evident in the nation
today was illustrative of "our pres-
ent lack of national self-confdence
and our almost emotional panic."
He said that the struggle between
Democracy and Communism was
one of extremes and that it would
be resolved by the principle of
"survival of the fittest."

Compton Presents Degrees

Degrees were presented to the
members of the graduating class at
3:30 p.m. by Dr. Compton. Just
previously, Dean Everett M. Baker
dicbirowoo +Si ;_w._>:_ t_____
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Walter opened the ceremony with
an organ solo.

In all, 380 students received de-
grees from the Institute at the com-
mencement. Graduate students ob-
tained their degrees from Dr. John
M. Bunker, Dean of the Graduate
School. This was the fith ceremony
of its type.

Compton Warns of Dangers

In his speech, Dr. Compton fur-
ther said that the fear of Com-
munism showed itself in "the ten-
dency to regard as a dangerous
person, or at least a suspicious one,
anyone who ever belonged to the
American Student Union, or who
reads PM, or who is on the mall-
ing list of the Council of Soviet-
American Friendship . . ."

He continued by saying,!'Another
evidence (of current emotional un-
balance) is the pending Banes
Bill in this Commonwealth which
would impose a jail sentence or a
ten thousand dollar fine on me, if
any instructor or janitor or sten-
ographer employed by is should
ever express approval of Communist
doctrines-doctrines which include,
I am told, support o. the United
Nations and equality of treatment
of peoples of all races, colors, or
creeds, along with other doctrines
which most of us deem much less
laudable."

Disapproves of Communism

'srat· me ~zake , clear etb~at I do
not approve of Communism. Its
record is not good. Its current prac-
tices are subversive to our demo-
cratic way of life and to the social
system which has made the United
States a great and prosperous na-
tion." To be sure that the members
of the graduating class fully under-
stood the point he was making, Dr.
Compton went on, "There is a great
difference between wise precaution
and firm action ... and the hyster-
ical tendency to label as Comm-u-
nist and subversive any beliefs
which are liberal, unorthodox, or
perhaps too idealistic for realistic
application in the present day
world."

Presidents of six leading universities and colleges celebrated the first anniversary of the Lowvell Institute
Cooperative Broadcasting Council by broadcasting the "Boston Story" of adult education. Reading from left
to right, clockwise round the table are: Rev. Stephan A. Mulcahy, Deanl of Boston College, speakiing for the
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sity; Dr. James Bryant Conant, President of Harvard University; Mr. Ralph Lowell, Trustee of Lowell Insti-
tute; Dr. Karl T. Compton; Dr. Carl S. Ell, President of Northeastern University; Dr. Leonard Carmictael,

Aresm-le.t of Tufts College, and, back to camera, Director Parker Wheatley of The Council.

the freshman in the past few weeks;
mainly the fact that the program
would be beneficial in all respects
to both the freshman and the
school.

Opposition Strong

At this first proposal of the pres-
ent system, opposition was present
and strong. A dissenting opinion
was written by the chairman of the
committee, who strongly opposed in
several respects the idea of com-
pulsory athletics. Stated Goldstein,
"I think that sports should exist for
those wigso want to participate of
their own free will.-' T-his o~iu~l,-1-11

advanced when the idea was born,
hias become one of the strongest
arguments against the present pro-
gram. The program next met strong
opposition in Institute Committee
and was passed only over several
dissenting votes in February 1947.
At this time, the point of heavy
freshman schedules was discussed
hieatedly by members of Institute
Committee. This was the last time
the general student body heard of
the program until early November
1947: During this interval the Fac-
ulty appointed Mr. Ivan J. Geiger
is director of athletics and pro-
needed to completely reorganize the
Athletic Association.

First Information

In the November 21 issue of THE
TECH the first information as to
the ideas of the compulsory pro-
gram were presented to the fresh-
man class. From this time on Mr.
Geiger attempted to do the difficult
job of bringing many hundred stu-
dents out to swimming tests and
classification test periods. By late
in November more detail instruc-
tions regarding the program were
circulated, and an attempt was
made to carry out swimming class
schedules. However by this 'time.
and on into December, heavy and
heated opposition to the program
was developing Ln the freshman
class. By early in December a 5010
man petition had been circulated
among freshman sections and de-
livered to Institute Committee.
They duly considered the petition
and tabled it to the Student Faculty
Committee. Meanwhile Mr. Geiger
and his associates had commenced
the athletic schedule, and fresh-
men, most of them at least, were
reporting for swiming and clas-
sification tests. The program seemed
to be going ahead at full steam, de-
spite the pitfalls.

(Corltinued on Page 2)
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Redbaiting Barnes Bill
Castigate By Colipton
In Graduation Speech

Speaking at the commencement exercises of the class of February,
1948, on Wed.,esday, Feb. 4, Dr. Karl T. Compton commented to the grad-
uating class on his feelings about the current dilemmas of America.
Among the subjects he discussed were the success of the American
system of government and production and the threat raised by the fear
of Communism.

Dr. Compton was emphatic in declaring his belief that the fear of

Killian Talks At
Red Billg Debate

Last Monday afternoon Dr. James
R. Killian, Vice-President of the
Institute, spoke before the joint
Comnmittee on Education of the
Massachusetts legislature at a
hearing on the Barnes Bill, de-
signed to eliminate all Cornmmunist
influences of any nature from the
eaucatlonnal institutions of bZassa-
CrhllsCnttc ~rt eill; ct_.:q l 

is. A. .C ,> w asp M)

point out the difficulties which
would be encountered in the ad-
ministration of this bill, should it
become law.

He stated, "The bill requires the
administrator to be prepared to de-
termine whether any employee is a
member of the Communist Party.
It is, I believe, an established fact
that members of the Communist
Party are perfectly willing at times
to deny their membership and in
other ways to hide their affiliation.
If the prospective employer is really
a Communist, the chances are that
the administrator would be unable
to establish the fact either by in-
vestigation or by point Wbank
question.

"The bill would require the edu-
cational administration to be able
at all times to state the doctines
of tbre Communist party. You are
asking him, assuming that he
knows this, to refuse to employ a
professor, a part-time student, or a
janitor who advocates any of these
doctrines, whether they be good or
bad. It might, for example, be
demonstrated that some doctrines

. . are in accord with American
ideals. . . ."

Dr. Killian summarized his op-
position by saying, "I base mny op-
position to the Barnes Bill on the
ground that it is practically un-
workable and that an effort to
make it work would produce re-
sults far more damaging than those
which it, attemptnt-s to: ClUre."

Thi e Tech Reviews Stormy Life
Of Freshman Athletic Program
Ed. Note-Because next week the Freshman Athletic Program will again
be in the limelight THE TECH is printing a summary of the program's
career.

By FREKE HE-ART
The present Freshman athletic program was born in early

1947, in the report of an eight man student committee whose
chairman was Stanley Goldstein. This committee submitted its
l-engthy and carefully prepared findings to Institute Committee
and the faculty. The main points of the program consisted of
the rearranging of the athletic program and the athletic asso-
ciation, and il addition, recommending compulsory freshman

IthletiCs. T1.e compulsory freshman athrletic proranm was

suggested for the same reasons that have been advanced to
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... NNAGING BOARD

Veneral.Manager ................ Thomas L. Rilton, '49
Editors ... Dav..., , l·aVid R. Israel, '49; George A. Freund,'49
1lanaging Editors - alcolm E. Reed, '49; Harrison E. Rowe, '49
puslness Manager ............... James I. easlon, '4Sa

ASSOCLUTE BOARD

Guy O. Dell, '50; David Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chaikind, '50; Norman B. Champ, Jr., '5O;
Ln I. Ganger, '50; Karl Goldberg. '49; David A. Grossman, '50; Jerome K. Lelis, '50; David

V. Marcus '50; Donald WV. Ramsey, '49; Dav'd Reiner, '50; Sander Rubin, '50; Irving Weiaz-
vheig, 'S0; karrison C. Wthite, '50; Edward J. NVblz,- Jr.

STAxFF PHIOTOGRA~PHERS

lohn 11. Hano, '50; Larry 'U. Lintz, '49; Charles 1-1. M~eers, G..

STAFF A:-SLSTANTS. 

W~arren E. Ball, '.51; Orlien Becker, '49; F'osti:n P. Doane, ,';1; Mlelvin J. Gardner, 'd50;
Robert -1. Gladistonle, '51; Sheldon B. Hersi~ovitz;' '51; W'arren Ciarcus, '50: Thomas S.
J1osvnberg, 151; Willilam Toboeman, ',50.

STfAFF MEMER5St~l
.U orio A. B3osniak, '51, Dale C. Cooper. '51; Robert A\. Cushman, '51, Fred I. Dia-mond, 'bO;
IDonald Eberly, '50; Stanley H. Fleisig, '51; Miarviln C. Grossman, '51- Henry H~ahn, '51;
Franke E. Heart, Hi,; _1aurice S. Hedaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; Wrilliam R. Stiller, '51;
George H. ILdyers, '3i; John R. Sevier, '51; Geoirge~ Fs. Vanderschrmdt, '51; W illiam Wv. Vicinus,
149.

E:DITOR~LU BOA~RD

Richard Bakal, '4S; Car~etori H. Boll, '48; Benjamin J. Brettler, '48; J. David Clst/ '48; Earl
WV. Eiares, '49; Robert D. Fier, '49; Daniel J. Finzk, '43; M~ary R. Gregory" '4S; Willat HEad-
$on, '49- Frank VV. H~eilenlday, Jr., '48, Louis Fn. Greek, Jr., '48; Jerome D. Krinsky, '48-
1Ohn D. Little, '4S- ; iilliai B. M~aley, '4S; G. Kendall Parmelee, '48; Duane D. Rodger, '48-
Varold Ms. Singer, '4S; Ephraim M. Sparrows, '49; Peter Ht. Spitz, 148; Theodore E. Thal, '49;
Johna W. Wneil, '48; N-Villilam R. Z~menerman, '4S.

OFFICE;S OF THlE TECH

N'ews and Editorial--Rvoom 307', WNalker Memorial, Cambrldge, MtazS.
Telephones XI rkland 7-1S51, 7-1882.

Businiess X-oom 302, WRalk~er BMemrorlal. Telephone 1KI rk~land 7-1881.
Student Subscription, ,1.30 per year. M~ail Subscription, $2.00 per year.
Publi'shed every Tuesday :Lnd Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
Entered as second Lass matter December 9, 19-14, at the Post Office, at Boston, M~ass.,

rtder the Act of March :, IS79.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publish-

trs Represenzative, 420 K1adisonl Ave., N14ew York, Ni. Y.
11ember, Associated Colle_,iate Press, distributor of Collegiate Digest.

Ni--ht Editor: Sander Rubin, '50
Assistant Slight Editor: Hellry Hahn, '51

SENIOR RING

Orders for 1949 Class Rings
will be taken on Monday,
February 16, and Tuesday,
February 17, in the lobby of
Building 10 from 11:00 a.m.
to 3 Pam.
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In renlv to our story several weeks back concerning the

literary censorship imposed on Radcliffe by Harvard, an edi-

torial appeared recently in the Radcliffe News. Parts of this

editorial appear below.

"... a rosy glow appears in the East with the news that the

plight of the Radcliffe student has roused the heart of M.I.T.

Tech has rushed in where Widener fears to tread . . . they

welcome Radcliffe into their technological precincts.

"The spirit of chivalry has come across Cambridge despite

the continual snow;s or winter ... it is comforting to know that

the libraries of Tech have put out the welcome mat.

"Disheartened by the crowds at Radcliffe, spurned by the

Yard, we look to the munificence of -I..I.T., and roused by the

prospects of new surroundings, we find heart for the two weeks

ahead." 4
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Page Two

The meeting bras called to order at 5:10 P.M. by President Parmelee.
The minutes of the neeting of January 15, 1948 were accepted as read.
The roll call shonved the followlng: absent: William haley, Frank Jones, John Kirkpatrlck;

proxy: Lester Preston, Peter Spitz; late: Wllliam Grant, Ronald Greene, Ken Brock, Dave
Cist, Jerome Krirsky.

Conm:ttee reports: N.S..\.-MJr. Eames reportel that the T.V.A. tour was very successful
for all concelned. There X as an N.S.A. conference held at B.U. during the past weekend with
regards to ishichl he willl submit a formal report at a later date. However, it was the unani-
nous opllnion of all the New Inl.nfand delegates that the Barles Bill is a violation of academic
freedom and that the schools should do something to insure its defeat. The N.S.A. committee
will set Up a program to enable students to contribute to C.A.R.E.

The WM.LI:I.T. constitution committee report was given by MIr. Toohy. It was the com-
mittee opinion that the constitution is acceptable as submitted.

News Business: 'M.S.P.: that a temporary sub-comm ittee be appointed by te chair to
survXey the problems of preferential tl-eatmlellt within undergraduate activities. This committee
is to m 3ke general arnd specific recommendations. David Cist--hairman, Ronald Greene,
Harold aField, Ronald K allman.

Mr.s.P.: that the Institute Committee pc~ralt, and support the annual Rsed Cross drive.
MI.S.P.: that the 1,esigqnation of E~arl Eames as chairman of the Elections Study Committee

be iccepted.
.M.S. P.: that the appointment of Robert Ellswvorth as Chairman of the Elections Study

Colmmittee be approvred.
_M.S.P.: thatr the appoinltmenlt of Rudge Allen as a member of the Election Study Com-

,nittee be apIpro-ed.
Mr.S.P.: that the Institulte Committee approve the officers of the Hellenic Society: De-

mi.-tr~os J. 'Staikios, Pi-es., George As-. Kaabes, W ice Pres., Dean A. Samitas, Secretary,
George H. Mlaringas, Tr easurer.

Mi.S P.: that the Institute Committee approve the officers of the Nautical Association:
Dall Gr eenbaulm, Commodor e, Fred Blatt, Vice-Commodor e, John Lawsson, Secretary, Lalcolnz
Dick, Treasurer.

ir.S.P.: that the Institute Committee prepare an exhibit for the Tech Open House.
AI.S.P.: that the Instittlte Committee approve the Walker Mernorlal Committee constitu-

tion witri the exception of article 7. (Points system)
Mr.S.P.: that the Institute Committee approve the '%-'.N.I.T, constitution.
The niecting bras clos ed at 6 :30 P.MI. by President Parmelee.

Respectfully submit ted
B~eria-min S. BrettlerSecretary
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By SANDEJR RUBIN

The current issue of Coronet

Magazine has an eight page color

photograph feature on "Boston-

Cradle of Freedom." As the lead

paragraph states, "Coronet brings

you Boston - and all of its endur-

ing, native charm."

We won't deny that Boston is
charming; as a matter of fact we'd
describe it-as cute. But it is a moot
question whether or not cities ought
to be cute. Hamlets and villages
ought to be cute, just like babies,
but when a city grows up it really
should become a little more digni-
fied. Even Boston's dignity is a
sort of cute dignity. Perhaps the
answer is that this city is going
through its second childhood and
reverting back to the days when it
was an immature village with not
a care in the world.

Tech Gets in the Act
In the Coronet story for once in

the Institute's existence it has come
out ahead of Harvard in a magazine
article. There is a very blue color
photograph of the Boston skyline
taken from this side of the river,
and in the foreground is, oh! happy
day, a not too out of focus picture
of the Tecihrlology Sailing Pavilion
complete with dinghies and Tech-
men. The subline under the pic-
ture reads, 'T"ne Charles is con-
stantly alive with small boats. Stu-
dents at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology (above) and
Harvard have their own docks.
Like true Bostonians, they love this
slow-flowing river."

Cold Water
At the risk of appearing ungrate-

ful to Coronet's editors, we must
take issue with them on two points.
Personally, we shudder at the
thought of being a "true Boston-
ian." We don't have anything
spignozt, ltnianq i minn" ,-^U, bl

we're from New York, a city that is
decidedly not charxing and -which
goes in for quick-flowing rivers,
and we woulds prefer not to change
our citizenship. Perhaps we're nar-
row minded. AS for loving "this
slow-flowinlg river," which shows
up in the picture a good deal bluer
than the muddy stream we know,
at this time of the year the only
feeling we have for it is coldness.
We might lovre it like a sister if
only it were flowing slowly some-
where like the middle of Hunting-
ton Avenue, but in its preseant
ccurse it merely serves to make the
trek to the B.U. dorms excessively
brrr.

The editors of Coronet may very
well cherish Boston by long d~is-
tance from their offices inl New
York; it might even be an admir-

a~l =^ert- A-veaffai. Speak-
ing from here, however, we'd rather
be there.

Froshl Athletics
(Covtinlzed fromn Page 1)

Heated Discussion
On December 16 the Student

Faculty Comlllittee spent mlost all
)3f its meeting discussing the fresh-
mIlan. athletic program and the vari-
ous gripes. Tle main objections to
the program, as brought out at this
meeting, are as follows: the pro-
gralll overloads an already very
crowded schedule; the equipment
costs are high; students do not wish
to be told 'what activities they
should compete in; and the fact
that the program was compulsory.
It was stated by Thomas Weil, '51.
one of those echo stated the fresh-
man case to the Student Faculty
Comm., that the program was
"stuffed down our throats." During
the ineeting it weas agreed that the
"high cost of equipment" was slowly
being adjusted by Institute pur-
chases, and this fault would be cor-
rected. A long discussion was held
on the point of the overcrowded
schedule, and although some mem-
bers of the faculty, especially Dean
Pitre, stated that they thought the
two extra hours negligible, the
freshmen were not convinced.

Professor Rule
The petition is now in the hands

of Professor Rule, who is faculty
head of the Student Faculty Com-

i1uuee. iL is etSpecled that the peti-
tion will be submitted to the fac-
ulty in the immediate future. In
addition, the freshman represent-
atives, under the leadership of
Arthur Wassermlan, 515 will present
a full report and discussion of the
freshman point of view to the fac-
ulty next week. Several members
of the faculty have expressed the
feeling that they themselves are
not certain that the athletic pro-
grain is a good thing, and that they
are waiting to see the results of
the freshman proposals.

Benjamin J. Brettler, '49, student
chairman of the Student-Faculty
committee, stated that the fresh-
nian argulllents did not convince
him of the freshman point of view.
He received the impression that
possibly only a few students were

!behind the opposition movement,
iand in this Case the atbiielic pro-
gram should be given a longer trial,
before any action is taken. In ad-
dition he felt that the "lack of time"
that was so heatedly discussed
would have to be proved by the
freshman before it would hold any
water.

Optional Activities Available
At the present time the program

is continuing unhampered and the
freshmen have been given their
choice as to fields. Blanks were
circulated by section leaders on
which students stated their pref-
erenc es,

After April 1, activities will be
carried on outdoors. including soft.-
ball, volleyball, golf instruction,
tennis, and sailing. In the past

By DAVID A. GROSSMAN
We have a hot announcement

fromn the cold war for our readers.
The Boston Daily Record of Mon-
day, January 12, breathlessly pants
that "A mysterious 'ether wall' at
the Russian zone border is block-
ing out American broadcasts to a
big segment of Bavaria and com-
pletely preventing them from
reachino, into Soviet Occupied terri-
tory." The Record further mum-
bles that the Insidious Soviets are
continuing to pour their propa-
ganda into our sector of Bavaria.

The Record isn't quite sure what
all '"ether wall" is but it must be
potent to do all that. Gee, even
the atomic wall in Li'l Abner
couldn't keep out Romeo Mc~ay-
stack, but the Russians can keep
out Arthur Godfrey's golden tones
with nothing but ether.

Weeping into its beer that Ger-
mans in the occupied zone have
w-ritt;en of their plaintive condition
to the U. S. Military Government,

anti-French bias by revealing that
the same beams that can't reach
Bavaria get to Paris.

But what's an "ether wall?"' Ah,
who cares? Those damned Rus-
sians are interfering with our god-
giv~en right to shortwave Bing
Crosby into Bavaria, aren't th~ey?
The cold war is getting hot too fast
for our liking when the Russians
hitex fere with our radio. The Iron
Curtain was a filmy thing compared
to the "ether wall."

We confess that we have no so-
lution for the problem. If the
Record printed the article with the
idea that some Techman could
solve the "ether wall," we thin k
they're barking up the wrong tree.
Churchill dealt very well with the
Iron Curtain, but if Karl Compton
can do the same for the "ether
walk," .1-e's more of a scientist than
we think he is.

The best the Record can offer as
a solution is this: "A new wave
length will be assigned to Ra dio
Nuremberg, thereby strengthening
both Nuremberg and Munich."
Maybe so, but it sounds to be a
roundabout method to us. We
hope someone solves the "ether
wall" soon, though.

iNTER-CITY CORRESPONDENCE
Perusal of the local 1)ress over the past several weeks has

shown that two public officials have appealed to Doctor Comp-
ton fol advice and informa tion. Geolge H. Rockwell, the State

Fuel Coordinator, asked for information on how to save home
heating fuel, While 111ayor J ames M. Curley of Boston requested
adv-ice on hows to remove the gl eat quantity of snow in Boston.

The good Doctor's leply to Mr. Rockwisell also appeared
in a Boston paper the reply b3eing a well-summarized version
of the relationship between heat, time, and temperature as is
gi-ven in the 1122 text. No official reply was made to the Mayor,
although the engineers of the Citv of Boston ha-e been invvited
to the Institute for consultation.

The 2Qayor's query was quite well-tirrmed, il as much as the
Boston Traveler now seems determined to embarrass the Curley
administration oil the issue of snowt removal. MaIyor Curley is
not easily ernbarrassed and the "snowball" is being kicked
back and forth quite vigorously.

Regardless of its implications concerning Boston snow re-

moval and politics, wF~e certainly hope that hot weather is not
far aw-ay. After all, engineers at least seem to have mastered
thes tPhlriC111 Cof 7711il-inr 1 Sill

MORE ON DANCES
In the Janualy 13 issue wse wtrote in these columns about

the relationship between the "lack of school spirit" and the
large number of dances and social affairs sponsored annually
at the Institute. The editorial contained a specific suggestion-
that is, that a committee be created to investigate the matter
and determine the feasibility of an officially-approved social
calendar.

At the pi esent w-riting no action hlas been taken along these
lines, this fact being highlighted to us upon learning of the
experience of the 5:15 Club. For several months the 5:15
Club has peen planning a VZ ashington' s Birthday Ball at eWalker
TIemorial, the date selected being Friday, February 20. Re-
centl-, however, the members of the 5:15 dance committee|
discovered that Tech's basketball squad was slated to meet|
Foit Devens (University of Massachusetts) in Walker Gym on
the same e-enilrg.

At first the committee was quite concerned about this con- 1
flict, as one member put it, "We'll have basketballs banging
around over our heads . . . a hell of a mess." Fuirther inquiriesI
showed that there -ere no other acceptable dates available atI
WTalker· and very wvisely the 5:15 Club contacted Mr. Geigerl
and a)Langed for the basketball game to be held earlier in the
evening, the tao affairs noes dovetailing nicely.

This idea-which might be called a sort of "sports dance"
should prove to be very acceptable. Although Walker Gym

is not the best place for spectators, with seating capacity being
far under pal, if negotiations can be carried through to secure
the Armory and to e)rect suitable stands, the idea of larger and
cheaper school-wside dances is but around the corner.

RADCLIFFE REPLIES

weeks Mr. Geiger has been putting
much effort on the program, to
make it as effective and attractive
as possible.

Until any further action is taken
hy bhoth the freshmmen and the fac-

ulty, the program will continue as
it is now scheduled.

W.e t oo" your palate. .. while Neasing

your purse... with daliciousJy prepared

foods high in nuirrrion value. For quority

meals ... you'll dine where you see

thle faim lor WATiONS sign i

CAP. 8522Boston 8

THXE TECH

Everything

in Radiox
Electronics
for amateur
and industry

RIVERSIDE
COMMISSARY

Groceries
Laundry-Cleaning

| 420) MEMORAL DJRIVE

Rear Riverside Apt. Hotel
| ELI 1688 R. W. JONES

The RADIO SHACK
167 Washington St.,
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SPORTS SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Basketball-Varsity vs. Tufts College at Tufts-8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Swimming-Varsity vs. Renssalaer Poly. Inst. at Troy

Freshmen vs. Moses Brown at Alumni Pool-3:30 pmn.
Track-New York A. C. Games at Madison Square Garden

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Hockey-Varsity vs. Bowdoin College at Boston Arena-7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Basketball-Varsity vs. Brown University at Walker Memorial_

8:30 p.m.
Swimming-Freshmen vs. Gardner High at Gardner

i - --- I
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Midnight Bus to Wellesley
Saturday Nights

First run Sattirday, Feb. 14, 1948
Schedule

AUTHORIZED

SALES 40 SERVICE

albo

MERCURY and LINOiLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We sell itl1

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.
FRANK D. ELBMT

360 River ut (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, nass. 1IRL 3820

Lv. Mt. Auburn St.
(Lowell House) ........ 12:00 Mid.

Lv. M. I.T.
t'Mass. Ave.-MMemorial
Drive) ......... .......... 12: 10 A.M.

Arr. Wellesley .............. 12:50 'A.M.
Lv. Wellesley ............. 1: 5 A.M.

F E N N E LL 
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL iE N-1ORE 6m1 22
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I11 P.M. - ree Delivery Service

We Have On Hand BUDWEISER, PABST BLUE RIBBON, CLBEITZ BEERS
PICKIVICH ALE

-- -- --- -- -- --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L04 BOYLSTON ST. 54 PROVIDENCE ST.
(COLONIAL TMIEATRIE BUILD.) (HOTEL STATLER)

BOSTON
- I .

_i .
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or wfith a necktie.

Doubler is made in fine white or blue Gordoii

oxford cloth auld. conies in regular collar and sleeve

lemthls. Sanforized labeled.- See your Arrow
dealer for a Doubler today! $4.

'(Fahric shrinkage less than 1%)

ARROWS SHIRfTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS ° SPORTS SHIRTS
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Paige ThreeFriday, February 13, 1948

Track
(Continued from Page 1)

Jerry Lewi, Bud Simpson, Paul
Lobo and Hank Henze combined
for a fast 8:06.8 in the K. of C. two-
mile relay event to eclipse Tufts,
Maine, Holy Cross, Boston College
and Northeastern. The freshman
mile relay team of Vincent Frasca,
Zee Crocker, Dan Magnus and Ed
Olney took fourth in the K. of C.
games. Olney ran a terrific anchor
leg to pass Boston College and close
the gap on the three leaders.

Yale Wins Heat
Pitted against Ivy League teams

in Madison Square Garden on Jan-
uary 31, the Tech mile relay copped
a second place at the annual Mill-
rose Games. With Al Dell Isola
running leadoff instead of McMar-
tin, the Beaver trackmen copped
second place in a fast heat, as Yale
finished in 3:25.2 with an eight
yard lead. The Tech team was
clocked in 3:26.4, but this time, al-
though 1.4 seconds faster than the
old record could not count as a new
mark since the team did not win
the - event. Princeton was third
and Harvard last.

But last Saturday the Technology
mile relay record officially fell as
the Beaver trackmen negotiated the
mile distance in 3:26.8 at the B3A.A.
meet in Boston Garden. The race
was close all the way, with the lead
changing three times before Vita-
gliano, Tech's third runner, pulled
in front for a substantial lead.
Captain Hal Ingraham, running
his first anchor lap for the team,
took up Vitagliano's lead, and
maintained such a terrific lead
that not even Georgetown's great
quarter miler, Ed Sause, could pick
up any yardage to force the Tech
captain to fully extend himself.

Even Performance
Dell Isola's time for the leadoff

leg was 52.4 seconds, with Wagner
reeling off the second leg in 51.4.
Moving Tech into the lead, Vitagli-

II !
I ;

A. A. ASSISTANTS

Thomas Hudson, Jr., '49,
Publicity Chairman of the
M.I.T, Athletic Association,
announced this week that
freshmen assistants were
needed by Bill Hart, A.A.
treasurer. All freshmen who
are interested should leave
their names and addresses in
Room 3-107, or get in touch
with Bill Har.

Fare $2.00 per couple
(2 round trip tickets)

TICKET TMUST BE
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE AT

I TCA TICKET AGENCY
W\-alker Memorial

HARV APRD TICKET AGENCY
Phillips Brooks House

EL,IOT HOUSE 1-45, ILARVARD

ano was clocked in 51.4 seconds,
while Ingraham came in on a 51.6
timing. The times reveal an un-
usually even team, considering that
Dell Isola did not have the benefit
of a moving start as did the other
relay men.

Compliments of

... . ... .. , .... .. ......... - ....... .. .. - ...... ~.. .....

Yes, twice--it's both1
Doubler is styled to look equally Nvell

The Arrow

open-neckced

i

iI
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and other Gift items for this

Occasion.

Technology Store
Patron~age Refund to Members

THCE TECH

Sextet Splits 4 Games
As Playoff Hopes Fade

Brown, Colby WMn;
Beat N.H., Devens

On February 2, 9, 10 and 11 the
Tech hockey team -beat Devens 5-3,
lost to Colby 2-5, edged New H~amp-
shire 4-3, and was trounced by
Brown 2-9. The first three -games
were played with New England
League teamis, but the two wins
did little to strengthen MIT's play-
off hopes, while the single loss
practically necessitated a complete
sweep of -the remaining league
games before March S.

The Devens game was a thriller
that wasn't decided until Gerry
W~alwor th shot inl the winning goal,
his third of the game, late in the
final period. The game marked;
the final appearance of Co-Captain
j ack Clifford, who displayed his
usual excellent defensive skill. while
Walworth, Lea and Thompson led
the attack by scoring at least three
points apiece.

Battle of Defenses
The Colby game was a battle be-

tween -the two defenses as Goalies,
Jack Adams, of Tech, and John
Spinner, of the Maine team, put on
a show of fine goal tending. The
only goals scored by either team
were screened or rebound shots that
were impossible to cover. D~on Lea,
of Tech, continued his scoring ram-
page by netting the only Beaver
goals on assists from Walworth and
Thompson.

The New Hampshire game
showed Tech at its best. The de-
fense was excellent-Adams again
starring in the netswhile the of-
fense in the last two periods was
aggressive and smart.

Force Attack
Goinlg into the second pe-riod on

the short end of a 2-0 score the
Beavers forced -the attack re-
peatly until Tenney and Lea tied
up the game late in the period.
{At the start of the final retriml

pLea netted his seventeenth league
lgoal on a backhand angle shot on
a pass from Thompson to put Teeb
}ahead 3-2. Late in the period New
H ampshire tied it up, but Wal-
worth slapped in a Thompson re-
Ibound soon after for the winning
goal.

{Lea Leads League
Captain Ed Thompson seems to

nave regained his old playmaking
lform that brought him league
honors last year, although he has
been hampered all year by recur-
lrent arm injuries. His eight points
in the three league games brought
|his total to seventeen in six games
played, an amazing record. Lea's
|severnteen goals in only nline games
1its leading the league at present.
{The graduation of defensemen
Clifford, Willard and Seifert has
}lef t the team in the unique posi-
tion of havncr only one set of de-
{fensemen and has forced Coach
}Canrelli to use his star forwards
|Lea and Thompson at defense,
which has been little help to the
attack.

`W M C Announces
New Publicity Plans

Walker Memorial Committee has
announced several new policies re-
garding the methods of publicizing
undergraduate activities.

Bulletin boards at the 33 Massa-
chusett;s Ave. entrance and an
easel in Building 10 Lobby are re-
served for the announcements of
special events. Permission to use
these facilities can be obtained
fromn Walker Memorial Committee,
A one-week limit is Lmposed on the
use of activity bulletin boards and
all -posters must be dated. Poster
size remains 11" by 17" except for
the special 'events b'oards.

The Walker Memorial Committee
should be notified of the event in
advance and -the Committee will
relay the notice to the News service
for publication in the Calendar of
Events.

AXF IT'S ;ARROW" A HAVE IT!

IP T tA X 

TW`WO CONVEWW MEN'~~~II~~III~~I~S SHOPS

The Sniftlo Harenw.lip
500 MemorIal ftive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Last term one member Of THEE TECH
Advertising Staffmade an average
of $ 24.7 5 every month from commissions on adver-

tising he solicited for THE TECH. He also gained

valuable business experience.

If interested, attend TH1E TECH

Smolker, Monday, Feb. 16s

at 5:00 p.m. in Faculty Lounge

Is it as sports shirt?
Is it a regular shirt?

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARID
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FE)DERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CO RPO RllATION

VALENTINES DAY
Saunrdays February 14

'vwv'e have an attractive selection

of Valentine Cards, boxed Candy
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Ihis duties by giving voice tryouts to I the past week.
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REMEMBER

F&T DELICATESSEN
The place the Tech Boys have
been getting thei sandwiches
and hot meals for over twenty
years.

COME IN AND SEE WEHY!
KENDALL SQUARE

Liquors, Beers and Wine
_
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9BTnED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
3 1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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Friday, February 13, 19 i8Page Four

responding secretary and recording
secretary, while David R. Israel, 49,
became business correspondent and
Adolf F. Monoson, '48, treasurer.

ALPHA CHII SIGMA
In the last meeting of the fall

term on January 14 new officers
were elected for the national
chemical honorary society, Alpha
Chi Sigma. Professor Charles N.
Satterfield presided at the business
meeting at which time the vacant
positions were filled.

Elected were: Master Alchemist,
John M. Wilson, '48; Vice Master Al-
chemist, Joseph S. Baker, '48; Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, Donald K. Kuehl,
'48; Treasurer, Donald Marshall,
'49; Recorder, Edward J. Lanpher,
'49; chairman of the Entertain-
ment Committee, Mario D. Banus,
G.

ALPHA PHI OMIEGA
Formal initiation ceremonies

were held last January 18 in the
Faculty Lounge in Walker Memo-
rial for the new members of the
Alpha Chi chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity
for scouts. New members were
Allen C. Amdur, '48; William C.
Bibb, Jr., '50; James C. McAllister,
'50; Thomas E. Pawel, '48; Mariano
A. Romaguera, '50, Roy E. Hale, Jr.,
'50; Fred E. Werner! Jr., 'S0; Mar-
vin Claeys, '50.

N. S. A.
There is to be a meeting of all

students interested in going to Eu-
rope this summer at 5:00 p.m. to-
day in Room 6-120.

MIUSICAL CLUBS
Henry Jacksoxl Warren, director

of the Men's Gtlee Club at the Ins
titute for the past 10 years, has re-
tired from that position because of
ill health. His successor, Klaus
Liepmann, head of the musical

LEARN TO DANCE
IIIAL #S 9 DANCEHARKIN S TUD)IOS
342 Blass. Ave. (at Hnnt.
Ave. at Symphony 8ta.)

CO. -1102
For Years Boeton's

Smartest Dance School
Private Lessons

CO{IMPI.ETE CQIRSE SIO
Fox Trot, Waltz, Tanio,
Rhumba, etc. Spwris At-
tention for Beginners and
Mlddle-Anred. Exper Votung:
Lado Teachers. Hous: 10
A.M. to 10 P.Ml.

"Look for the Harkins Neon Slgn"

Activity
Briefs
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OPEN HOUSE COMNIITTEE
The Presentation Committee of

the Open House Committee, after
meeting last Tuesday, has an-
nounced that all of Technology's
departments and activities will be
contacted by next Monday.

STUDENTS FOR WALLACE
A New England-wide "Students

for Wallace" conference is being
held this Saturday at Longfellow
High Auditorium, 353 Broadway,
in Cambridge. Over 5W students
willI attend the conference. !be
panels start at 11:00 a. m. with an
address by F. O. Mathiessen and
will end at 7:30 .p. m. Cost to any
student is $1.00.

ETA KAPPA NU
Robert Crane, '48, was elected

president and Wesley M. Hague,
'48, vice president of Eta Kappa Nu,
the Electrical Engineering honorary
fraternity, in recent elections.

At the s-ame time Andrews M.
Lang, '49, and Jules S. Levin, '48,
were elected to the positions of cor-

The

MISSES LITTLEFITE F

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

THIESES -AINTUSCRIWTS

4 Brattle St. TROwiridge 7495

KUIR&nd 66 0

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
Offie ad

School Supplies
311 Mmaesachusetta Ave.,

Cambridge, Maes.

ir -The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta.
Boston, Massachussetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p m. *Sunday School 10:45 am.*Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which ip·
elude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Roos-Free
to the r-ubiic, a Aid
St.; 237 Huntinxte
Ave.; lAttle Building,

or ram Street Floor; 1316
/ { g\ X S Beacon Street, Cools

Wge Corner. Author-
41 ~~itl|lf ze and approved

lllt T! s I literature on Cbrist
C _ ~~tian Science may be
C ",,_ _i ., read or obtained.

Technology Store

Patronage Refund to Members
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THE TECH

NOl PON"OMSWHITING'S

Quality Dairy Products

Favored by

TECH STUDENFS

JUST ARRIVED
1948

EDITION
NIORLD ALMANAC

PAPER EDITION ... .$1.00

CLOTH EDITIONT ..... 1 75


